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SUMMARY

This pap<r i. a pr.liminary report of the firsll'elY month. at a ltudy at InCDney
RilL! nl'ly cblkUuxv in buntet-gntheeer -people in north-wcslcrn Botswana.
Nccln:alal n~neXl'3. developmental tesls und direct ob!CfV:ltJon of mother and
b:abyarc usc,,1 to Give. dcl:lilc:d picu,rc of BUShman Jnfancy. 11Ie d3ta are
interpreted with the pcrspeerlve pwvidrd by the theory DC natural selection.
The paper- describes blrfh, family 1,Ianning and eugcnlCStthe rclIexi\'e capacity",

Dnd ftedin, alth. newl>orn Dnd ..rly mDlcmRI bch:lvlour.nd IIID eln:um,IAne..
of the inrant's Orsl year of II!.. SpeciDI allenliori iJ paid to the d.veIopm.nt of
the very lntense foor of slmngero (both Bushman and European stmnee,,) Dne!
the v.ry c1_ Dll''''hmenl of cbild to mother aod lIIe evenl..1 developm.nl of
ind.Penden... Some eress-eultura! eamprison. both at the level of motor
p.llerns and higher levdl are made. It ISlll1luod that the role of luckling in the
developmeat of allaeJtmeol Bbould nOt be> und....mphulzed, nod thaIDI",.bmenl
functio.. riot ooly for p""""Uon f""", predatOR ht aJso by onsurllll exposure
and attention to

DdDI~

tcchnolOlY.

Introduction
Along the northern balf of the border between Botswana Dnd South West
Africa. extCllding east and west for about a hundred mi/es and t8IlgiJlg
norlll into An801a. Uves nomadic people most of whom hunt and gather
for a living; DUd have always done 10. They refer to themselves as • 7..hunl
lWasi ',t· wbich may be sensibly glossed as 'the .eal people,' In recent
years Ibey have been the subject of meticu1ou& and stimulating researcb in
. social anthropology (Mar>haU, 1960, 1961, .1965) IIIld of less inlensil'e
research in physical anthropology (fobias, 1966) and health and nutrition
(Bronle·Slewart el aJ.. 1960).
.
They live in an ecozone classed as semldcsen, In vlJlap:s ot camps of·
roughly thirty people in which each nuclear family bas lis 0\\1l 1111811,·
tempomry grass dwelUnJ. Their subaistence ceolcgy is complex and lkaiblc
In strall:gy and technique, but rheir tecltnololY; by Wertem slaIldanla, is
extremely r1mpJe. There i. much inler·bend Yatlatltm. but .verage diet

a

• DeparllDClll of AntluopololY, Ha....rt1 UDiWDIty.
In recent ~te:"'lu~ tIlcy are usually reterred lD' U 'Xn.. Bushmen, or
slmplY. !Kliaa.
.

t
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consislS of about half vegetable foods. They worry about meat and the
gamble Involved in going afler ii, bUI veg.table foods are always available
within a few Il,il..' walk. They arc nowhere nCJIr the .dge of starvation,
their diet is well balanced, and they have at least as much leisure time as
the average middlc-dass American (Lee, 1968). Nevcrthel ess, the natural
elcn.enls and the vag;rrics of water and food availability have a pateni and
exlensive inRuence over their Uves.
TI,e research In infancy and ClIrly childhood to be described is parlor
a five-year mukldisciplinary study of the Botswana part of the population
which extends pn:vious research. emphasizing SUbsistence ecology (Lee.

19G8), heallh and'itulrilion (Trusswen and Hansen. !968), population
genetics. demofll1lPby, child lraining and archaeology. The Ih""rel;c.l per.
'peel;v" ot the project Js that at the evolution of human behaviour and its
goal iJ the discovery of selective forces that may have acted durlng the
Pleistoceoe, and their possibleeffect on bebaviourevolution.
The present research In developmental ethology aims at a general
description ot ",fancy and early childhood among lhe Zhun/lwas;. The
necessarily waH IlIIIlplc ~ make. it possible 10 examine very diverse
aspects of early behaviour, the growth oC primary attachment ·and separation. eognitlve and tnotor development in the first eighteen months. and
the growth of pcer-directed social behaviour during wl'Dt corresponds to
our American •p re-school period.' The methods used include cognitive
lesting, siJ:nplc experimentation. neuromotor assessment, physical measurement and. molt important, systematic and casual observation oC motheeinfnnt pairs and groups of 2· to 5·year-olds In their natural setting. Such
observation i. easy and sewardins in a sociely in whiclt everyone is outdoors mosl ot lbe limo and rbe inside ot tbesmaH houses open and
accessible.
.
Whllc mllllY dilfererit theories have provoked the vnrious aspects of the
research, the theory .... ate using to make sense of them togetl,.r i. natural
selection. Thi. penpective· bas organized ·the res.. reb along IIVO major
JInes of inquiry. Full, what Iloms and palterns of early behaviour and
deYclopmeni can be Did 10 be present In a 8DIllple of infants..very disparate
In culture, physical characteristlcs and subsislellce ecology from the. one
In whicb they weno ftrst observed? The answers to this question will help
to estabUsh a I(ICCies-specIfic ontogeny and early behaviour catalogue lor
man, 10 that lie caD be asiJgned a place In a phylogenyof such catalogues.
SecoDd" wItat II It about th~ huntin, and ptherinll lVay of lite. IVhlch
domlnaled mon: tItaD 95,*, of our species' history, Ihnl hlll given the
observed deftlojllnenlal patteml and behaviOUR adaptive value? Wbat
evidence eatl· bC foUDd of selective forcel ",hich may have acted on
IIl8tenW behaviour, Infant behaviour and developmental pallems durinS
mim'slong foraaiqllqlClfeace during the Pleistocene?
The reSlJlIl of the first few months of !his rexa.rch, reponed ""101V. are
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.
prefiminary and non-quanthatlve. They consist of the impressions we bave
· ~";neJ from our first efforts 10 apply instruments ",,~ ~ for assessing
• behaviour II'lIi,:h were designed 10 describe infunts OM children in Western
socieues, They deal only with the most coarse similarities and dUfereDces.~.
Excepl for the data on feu of SU'lDgeB. the descriptionl are b~ on
obse..vaiions of eighl newborns. eighteen infants ID the fint year and a ball;
and ten children between ages Ii and S. Uving In four
vIIIagea dll'
lribule~ over about one hundred miles.
.

aman

Perinatal selective effects:
Birth. family planning. and eugenics •
"J,un/III" women Are remarkable luI' the. C'JUlInimily and independence
.""ilh whid. they "ppro.eh prc~llnncy and chiklhirth. 1110re'il no medical
supervision of prcj;nnncy or delivery, and there sre no midwives or other
expert natlve persons Illldilionally concerned with birth. A woman is very
much on her .own. When the lirst uterine eontractiOll$ begin. she simply
kayes the villag'" alone or wllh one or more o!her women. 11Ic deUvery
Is compleled in the busll a short distance away. U the infant Uvea. she
returns with it to lba village.
. She may resume her normal activities at once. or rest for a fow. days,
depending on her inclination nnd condition. There is no ritual IyIng·1n
period before or after deUvery. The infant Is not pUI to the breast until the
·colnstrum has run out. and he may be nursed by another lactating woman
or simply wlit for two Or three dny. until his mother's breasts engorge
with milk,
The Zhun/lwasi believe that the foetus Is formed by the union of semen
with menstrual blood, and they abstaiu from scxuaI IDten:ourse during
m,,""struation in an elIort to avoid pregnancy. and also because It may
• make a man sick'. In addition 10 this unfortunate error, two sucecasfui .
methods of population control have been reported by Zhun/twa lnfoflUllllJ.
The first is post-partum abslention from sexual Inten:oul1lO tor period.
,'atying from two to fifteen months. Here also, the COIIJclous e1fort to
avoid another pregnancy is aupported by tho belief that SOXUIIi relations
during this period are injurious to the man. .
The second methOd. wbleb many Zhun/twnsl report to have been
praetlsed commonly until recent years. Is infanticide. This was accom·,
plished by burial of the infant within seconds after birth, probably before
it breathed. Infants reported to ba... been aballdoned In ibIs way IDc,!ucle
those born too soon after a sibling (provided the latter was sti1l alive).
one of a pall' of twins, and certain Instanees of malpresentation and maJ.
formation. such as breeeb birth. or agenesi. of.limbs or can.

• Tn. statemenlS In this seclion are bued on c:uuaI InlCIYIewIna 01. the
Zbun/lwa adullS UDdcrtaken in eonncation with the preseDl -.dL
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. With the exception of the last-mcntloncd use of Infanticide, all these
population control measures have the same rationale in the folk-view:
a. womnn cannot nurse more than one lnlunt at a time. 3mI in order io
groW. Itrong and- heallhy an infnnt should nurse for at Jeast two 10 lhre.
years. A mother's only responsibiUly is 10 the infant allve and growing.
and. therefore births must be well spaced.
Anolher. possible source of pressure for birth spacing is that a woman
out gadlcring cannot routinely cony two infants in addition to sometimes
hnlf ber own weight In bush foods, Therefore au infant should be able to
wallc some distance without tiring or fussing before his mother bears
another child. An· Bowlby citing personal eommunieation from J.. W.
Anderson bas pointed out (Bowlby. 1969: 254-5), an apparently wellcoordInated Z.year-old can decline into neuromotor chaos as soon as
mother Is up and moving. One Zhun/twa 3.year-old with a 3-nlonlh-olil
brollier pestered his mother and her galhering companions incessamly with
his begging to be carried. One morning his mother decided 10 leave him at
the vUlnge wltlj IUs father and grandfather and go gathering with the baby .
only. BefolO she hnd walked a hundred yards his Wailing brought her
back again. and she didn't go.gathering that day.
In additIon to Ibese deliberate elIorts there is some evidence that lactation
Itself may reduce the likelihood of conception (Birdsell. 1968). Thus the
Zhun/twa prolongation of it for RaSOns of health and· growlb may inaidvertently help spoce births.
the Pl1lctice of abandoning breech presentations was eugenic in purpose;
When we ·asked what would happen if such a baby were kepi, one man
said•• People would talk about it and say it had no sense because it was
born backwards '. Research on infants delivered after a breech presentation
has demonstrated large departures from tbenormal pattern in intensity of
certBin let relIucs during the lIrst ten days (Prechtl 1961). Sequelae of
these
are II yet unknown. but breech birth is generally considered
dangerous by obstetricians. According to a basic obstetrics text." rn breech
delivery possible trauma I. fracture of tho thigh, ruptured spleen Or liver.
fracture of n"bs, fractuns of the humerus•. rupture. or the cords of the
braebial pbus. II well II serious cerebral damage' (Rhodes, 1967: 228).
. Whether the ZhOD/twa belief about breech. presentatlons is a matter of
or of quaal.scientific tradition is open to speculation. but the
Ialler seems ncit beyond Ibe capacities of people who have discovered the
two pern of JndjpnoUs beetIea that mnke eaeelive· arrow poison. Mal·
formed .lnfanta were abandoneil because they were' not good ' nnd because
• people wouklo't Iilce them '. Zhun/twa informants say the practice of
IDfantlclde has died out II a resuk of Ibe Ihreals and ndvlce of Bantu and

mgns

coiDcIdence

BWOpelDL

NonnaJ Infanta of either sex bom thirty months or more after their
..'blings are II deafred &lid precious to men and women as anything in
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thelr Ilves, A new Infant born ~I all opportune time does not restn'ct a '
woman's lif~, It expands it, drawing attention and lIelp 10 her from everyone around, A woman of child-bearing age withoul an Infanl on her hip ,
or toddling behind her 1II0st of the time is an unusual and comchow
'awkward si~l. &rren women are profoundly sad and iII.adjUlled, from
the Zhun/lwa poinl of view as well as ours. They lIeeID I1wsys 10 hC
looking for something to do.

I
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I

i
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The biological background of development

I,

TIIli RIU;LEXIVE CAPACITY OF THn NEWBORN

I

One aspect oC Ihe research involves the admini>1ration of an instrumenl
fN the neurological assessment oC lIewhorns;' (Pnx:htl and lleinlellla, 1%4)
in connection with IUllumlisli. ohservation and 'follow-up slndies. To dale.
examinations have been made or only eighl newborns and observations of
three more, bUI il sccms worthwhile to make some very geaeral remarks
about this admillcdly liny sample.
'
Of some forty-fi"e scorable responses in the e.umination, we have failed
10,elieil only lwo (bIceps reDox and magnef response), and these are among
the most subtle and dimeull 10 eliclt in European newborns (IlelnleDUl,
1968). Two others (pupillary renCll and corneal reOex) have nol been
adminlstcrcd, All the remaining responses are present in form and de&rce
v.:ry reminiscent of inCanls we saw in Massachusetts and HoDand. Specifi·
cally, the findinS' of Geber and Dean (1967, orig. 1957) for African
neonates in Uganda - absence of Ihe Moro rellex after four days, absence
,of 'snapback' in the arms, absence of the 'doll's eye n:IIex', abacnce of
the stepping renex, and extreme control of the head and spine in puDlog
I:' Sil, silting and prone suspension - none of these depanures from tho
European pattern has been observed in these few infants.
It Is our inilial impression. then, that they begin life with lhe same
basic reIIcx repertoire as do their European CJunlcrpllrls,t Only a few
items ill Ihis repertoire have, evidenl survival value for European infants;
rooting, sucking and stripping aetions of the mouth: staring. following and
blinking of the ey..; erying and • smiling.' Nalurallatlc observatlona, of
ihun/l<va infants have begun 10 suggest possible survival fwictlons of
other patterns, usually Ihoushl of simply as signs of an Immalure nervous
syslem.
• I am groteCullo Dr T. B. Brazelton, Dr B. Toowen and Dr Y. Akiyama for
familiarlzin, me wllh proc<durcs for exnminillll ncwboml, tho"", m)'
imperfections in applying llIem are no fault of thcin.
t We have by no means rulOd out lbe posSibility of more mbUe diffcrenccs,
such u diJfcrences In activity level, response streugth. muscle tonus. ere.. and
we are eX3minillll lbese and limilar variables u lbe ample 'expands.
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,
, For c:xnmpJc. mosl newborns (East African, European, or Zhlln/twa).
after the firsl few days. when placed in the prone position, exhibit some
effort to lift°the bead and move it from side to side. and show supportive
• c",wling' movemenls in the legs, Mosl, also, whcn held io the upright
posilion, will exhibit 'placing' and • stepping' responses to appropriate
slimulation of the feet (Belnlema, 1968). Infants supine In cribs have little
usc for these patterns, except 10 enlighten neurologists, Zhun/twa new,
berne, however, are earrled in a sling which keeps them upright and pressed
againsl the mother's side.' No elolhing separates the infant's skin from his
mother's, and one Iyplcally sec' sleeping babies with faces pressed into
the mother's ftesh~ From time to time, either spontaneously or in response
10 poslural changes of the mother, tho newborn will press his arms against
her and Iwisl his head from side 10 side, or, using his I~g, as well, twist
his entire body, These movements, the components of which appear to be
the same as the eUciled movemenls mentioned above; may function to
reduce the necessily for the molher 10 n:adjust hJin. aud may even prevent
him from smothering in her skin. '
Bowlby has r.marlced (discussion of PrecltU's paper in Foss, i 963) that,
in connection with the presumed late appearance of clinging in human
iufanls (d. Bowlby, 1969: 279), il would be interesting to observe an
infOnl raised by a mOlher who continuously WOre a fur coat. While a study
of Eskimo inflll\ts would be more to the point, Zhun/twa inCants fulfil
this rondltlon 10 some extent by virtue of the niothers" beads. Almost all
Zhan/twa women wear many long strands of small beads which are ideal'
for gmsping in the same way thaI hair is. Zhun/twa infants may be seen
on occasion to grasp and cling 10 these masses of beads for brieC periods,
and with one or both Itands, fmm the first few days of .life, usually during
a feed. While beada are the most common largel for lhis bcheviourat first,
Infanls 11110 cling 10 elothing and 10 the skin of the breasts, aad later in
the finl year these largels take precedence.
It Is n......ry 10 distinguish this behaviour from the e1inging of monkey
Iofsnls on several ground& FU'Sl, it, occurs much less frequently and fot
much sItorler periods of tim.. It never functions 10 support al! of the
Infanl's weight. and it docm't occur at all in transport eomexis during.lbe
tirst few monlhL Its function in the early monlhs is pmbably only 10
Blabllize the hold of the infant's mouth on the breast, thus redueinl.l the
need for constanl Y1gDance on the pari of the mother,
. Some Usht may be thrown on the origin of this behaviour by the fact
that IplllItaneous Morn reflexes during feeds aomctlm.. termlnate In oneor two-handed poplnl and clinging, and, also, that when a Mom oa:urs
during llone-ha'nded cling. the exlension-adduellOll phase engages only'
the free um. wh& the other conlinues 10 cUng. ThIs is in keeping with
the ftndinp of recent cIcctro-mYOlrBphlc rescan:h on the Moro renex
.(prechtl, 1965: Prechd and Lenard, 1968) demonslrating that if the lufant
,
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is grasping with both hands at the onset of Ihe rcIIcx, ODIy the 1lexi0D- '
adduction phase occurs, These nutho.. argue that this IIndlng returns the
•reflex to the phylogcnetie status Moro origiil3l1y assigned to It. thaI of a ,
'''slige of .lhe embracing rencx ,of iDfant monkeys - an abrupt. strong '.
Ilexlon-adductlon of the limbs. and eliDging elicited by the mother'1 rising
lad walking oil while the infant 10 holding loosely onto her belly-fur. Our
researdr suggest. that Moro W:lS wrong only in considerlDg the Rftex in
humans CORll'Idely vestigial

I·

VEGETATtVE ACTlVtTJBS

• D~maud' fceding in Ameri"" means feeding the infant when be cries,
and this conccptiou oC it dcveloped because cl}'ing is the only lignal that
canbe perceived al the distance mothers in· ....1:.'\tcnl society often maintain
'In.lm their iufants. Zbun/lwa infauts arc certainly fed when IIley cry, bUI
more often long beCon: Ihey cry. The molher. wilh the infant against her
skin. or in her.arms, D.1n literally feci his state changcs. She makclevel}'
ellort 10 antieipate hunger. Woking up. moving. gurgling. the pucker faee,
the slighlest fret, a dlange. in the rate of brc:lthiDg - any of these may
result in Dursing. No strict di.ries have as yel been kepI, bUI Infants
through at least the first year Ire nursed many times a day (twice aD bour
would be a conservative e.otimale). Cor Irom,thirty secoads to leD miDutCl
each lime. It would be most sensible to describe Zhun/twa infants IS
~ conlinual feeders' (d. Blurton 10Des.01. 12).
Maintenance of temperature lind slate Is facililated through skJD-to·skin
contact wilh the mother's body. Whenever il is cool: or wbcn there is a
breeze, mothers are vel}' reluctnnl to break this CODtact. They are also
fairly careCul about keeping inCants out of the sun for the lint two or three
months, bUI since they are often in lighl shade, or part ef the Infnnl's
body is exposed to direct SUD ·at times, there Is no sunlighl 'deptlvallon '.
Babies asleep on the mother's side are con,wntly rocked by her walking
and by the movements of her ordinlry aclivilies. Wben the baby IJ small
eDou£h his body is rocked by her very breathing,
Elimination has no social consequences for Zhun/twa IDfutll (though
it does Cor problem 'bcdwellers' in later childhood). Before he CaD clawl
easily the infanl routiDely urinates and defecates in somCOlle's lnp. UsuaDy
he is not even moved until il is finished, and II Is cleaned up with no
comment whalever. GraduaUy. as he acquires control IlIid mobilily, hn IJ
told to leave the house and, after he is walking well 10 leave the village.
In muy observed episodes DO inCant or child baa ever been in the Ioml
upset in conDection with elimination (except /nlanls In the lint two or three
months upset by the chango In position lequlred for cleaDlDs). nor. for
that mailer. hils any adull
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The milieu of development in the first year
From the first weeks DC life Zhun/twa inCants, when awake. are carried
not on the back. but on the hip or side In a sling contoured 10 support
lhe back. buttocks and IIlighs, leaving the head. anns and, in older infants,
the ·Iower legs, free. The kind DC support it gives is very much like that DC
one device designed to make reaching easier Cor young infants in an
experimental situation (Bruner. 1968). In connection with this posture, it
is worth nOling some remarks DC Gesell and Amatruda concerning the
6-moDth-o!d silting up: 'His eyes widen. pulse strengthens. breathing
. quickens and he smiles when he is translated Crom the supine horizontal to
the seated perpendicular. This .•• is more than a' postural triumph. It is
a widening of horiwn. a new social orientatlon" (1947: 42). Zhunj twa
inCants are held In this 'position virlually Crom birth. The horizontal is
almost unknown 10 them during their waking liCe. From their position
on the mother's hip they have available to Ihem her entire social world.
the world of objects (particularly work In the mother's hands) and the
breast, and th~ motlier bas immediate easy access to the Infant. When the
mother Is .landing. the infant's Cace is. just at the eye.leveI DC desperately
maternal 10. 10 12-year-old girls who frequently approach and initiate
brief. intense, face-Io-face lnteractlons, including mutual smiling and vocali..tion. Wben DOt iD the sling they are passed from hand to hand around
a lire for similar interactioDs with one adult or child aCter another. They
are kissed on their faces, bellies. genitals, sung 10. bounced, entertained,
eDCOlll1lp. even addressed at length in conversational tones long beCore
they CaD undenland words. ThroUghoUI the first year there Is rarely any
dearth of IIIJCh attention and love.
Nor Is access to the world oC objecis in. any way. restricted, al!hougb
lI,ere are no iDfant toys. Infants are alwnys swiping at, grasping and man ipulatiDl beads lad other objects hanging around the mother's neck, or
playing with.
just staring fixedly al some object or work in the mother's
haods. Wben they CaD sit alone and beglnto crawlthe entire natural world
is open to them - IUcles. gr.lSlI. rocIcs, nUlshells. Iasecrs, dung and the
ubiquitous sand -Illid they exploit it just as Western infanlS.use toys. with
the dilterenc:o that nature never gets boring. and yet is somehow ordcrable.
Furthermore, becalllC all objeca and work belonging 10 adults exist on the
ground. infants are ~r reslraiDed from exploring them. or separated
from them by tables. cupboards, or other barriers. ExploralioD is aCllvely
CDCOura8l!d by adulls and supt objects are oflcD used to dlstraet frettiDg
They become reauJar targets for the phralO • look a, thai' by the

or
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seamd Met.
INPAItT SJGNALLING AND ADULT RESPONSES

0yIDg, the pucbr lace, and sub-cry \'OC8UzalioDll are the iDfant's Inost
poworfuJ survlvaJ weapons. They appear on the fillt day of life and remain
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!Sron,inerit ;Ioms in the behaviour repertoire throughout early ehildhood.
While sound spectrographic analysis nlighl conceivably reveal differenees
between zhunllw" iulanls' and Western infants' crying. Ihe naked ear
.does not. It is the S:Il11e inlcnsely unpkasant sound, the one OM wants 10
hear stopped immediately. The rhythmical cry and the poin cry. described
lor inCanls in Boston (WoltI. 1969), ore easily differenllaled, the Jailer being
mueh longor Cor Ihe first CeW cries, higher in pilcl,. and arbythmic:aL They
.iso produce dillerenl responses, While rbythmical Cf}'ing in infanta over
a }\:-Jr. "Ill produces no response in anyone but the molher or caretaker.
one "bserved instance oC a paiD cry in a 4-year·old (Ihe boy blid burned
himsdO elicited orienlaling reaelions Crom everyone in the village and
approach responses Irom a dozen adulls. It is not the ease. however. as
WolIl Caund for American inCants (I 969)•. thai moth .... are very variable
in their responsiveness to rhyllunkal crying:. either in speed or style.
Zhun/I",,, mothers never ignore rhYlhmic-dl crying cJuring the finl year,
"he"".. WuUf's mothers often did. 01 ·10.151 temporarily, Thla Is parlly
because one or more walls roulinely &Cparale Inlant and caretaker in .
Boston. while here infanls are never alone in a distanl room. The cryinl
is mucl, more dlsturbing 10 the caretaker and 10 everyone eIse.
Jf Ihe inCanl is with a caretaker other Iblin the mother. the caretaker
will make a brief attempt 01 quiellng and then carry the infanl 10 the
mother, Unless the inCanl is completcly satiated the mother almost lilW!lYS
responds by tl)'ing 10 nurse him. Mothe.,. never use objects olher than· the
. breast as pocifiers. If nursing is inellective or partially eIlectiVc. roc:kInS
end singing .are the nexl responses. oCten with the Infanl pressed, fronl-I~
front, O!!'linst her ehost and Shoulder. Ollen the singing Is dene loudly Into
his ear in an effort to drown oul other stimulation. Somelimes,· when he
.irst begins 10 tret, she will ...y • Uhn-uhn, uhn-uhn' (ml:llninS • no ')
:epeatedly and rhythmically, or lB1k loudly but pleasantly into the infanl's
lace in an ellort 10 distract him. During the course of these eIlorts she will
try nursing sevcral times. Md orten the inCanl must be partially qui~ed
through foc!oing and singing belore he will nurse. If he docs nol quiel In a
f~w seconds, She will rise and walk bim while roc1dng, singing Dftd nunIDlo
and maintain a distance of al leasl Iwenty feet flOm the group Ibc was
sitting wllh when the crying began.
.
, Some canimon causes 01 crying are hunger, over-stimulation fmeludinl
b-:ing pla}'Cd wilh 100 much). fruslnolion in pursuit of a goal and 'wind "
Sin,,, inlanlf are unclolhed and soiling allcnded 10 Immedlately, wetness I.
nevera l:lIuseof crying. At aboul five month. ollering an Interesllnl object
emcflC!' as an eIlective WIly to stop crying.
smiling appeais In the fint lew days of life. though Dol quito In ita
mature form. BUI people recognize and respond to II as 1ID1ling. with
announcements 10 eaeh other, laughing and increaoc:d IOda1 and physiclil
Slirilulation of the infant. By al IenII the sec:ond month people trY
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repeatedlY. with some suceess. to elicil social smiles by bouncing the inlant
or stroking his cheeks with simultaneous face-to-face interaction, Positive
vocalizations are treated with similar. though not as intense, Interest .

The growth 0/ mother-in/ant interaction

I..

I,

I
,

By the lime an Infanl con crawl away from his mother (around 8 months)
and begin. to explore the world alon e, he has developed two important
pollcrns of sodal behaviour: forst, a strong attachment 10 his mother as a
specific penon: second. an. at least incipient, feor of strangers. He is born
with ti,e basis of social behaviour. IDs crying dm.... his mother to him
and produces responses In her thai relieve his distress, IDs hunger and oral
reOe:xes. result In Intemction with her breast. and his skin-to-skin contact
wilh her J!ivei him _rmth and laelile comfort. His Interest in complex.
changing, noisy things makes him look at his mother's face. By smiling h.
can make her smile and vocalize, or even' make his surroundings explode
with human sounds. By dint of these powers he Is a social animal nt birth,
But he is not ci.pable of attaehmeni. which takes several months 10 develop.
From the point of view of" selection. attachment must he fully developed
hy the time Independent locomotion begins. so that Collowing and flighl 10
tile mother will develop simullnoeously with crawling and walking.' A
young ehild 10slln the bush would be subject 10 thlrst, hunger. Creezing
temperatures in winter, and the predation of leopards. lions, hyenas and
other. carnivores, whleh even adults are afraid of, Attachment is lop
priority adaptive behaviour from the time the first exploratory creep is
taken, By European mnllards. as indicated by all proXimity-maintaining
behaviou.... ZhunllWa infanu ore strongly attached to their mothers. and
il may be this .very altachinent that makes Possible the exploration of so
hostile an environment.
Considerable attention has been given In recent years .10 describing lhe
behaviour patterns that make up attachment (Alnsworth~ 1963; Bowlby,
1969). 1beso patterns, cOvering a broad span of levels of development and
Ievell of behaviour description. Include \he following:.visual-poslural
orientation; rootInl and lucking; crying and slopping· of cr)'ing; smili.ng;
noo-c:ry vocalimtlon: gmsplng and =ching; separalion anxielY; approach:
following; ~g; climbing Dftd exploring; ·burying of lace: usc of the
a base fOf cxploiation: nighl 10 the mother; and clinging. When
mother
these behaviours occur. more often in relation to the mOlher than anyone
else; attachment, by A1nlWllrth'. definidon, has begun.
All lheIo pa~ have been observed In ZhunllW!l infonls during Ihe
second· half-year. BUI Ilsdng a1llhese behaviours and giving Ihema label
does not mate an e:xp1ailation of ihe growlb. of attachment. While Bowlby's
(1969) • ethoIogIesJ , fonuulalion - whieh greatly de-emphasizes the role of
feedblS and reInfoll:ClDCllt 1eamIDa - is very helpful IJ1 Ienns of whul to

as
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b,k for. il i. somewhat eonfll.ing in ternis of the etiolo!)' of allllehmCllI .
h:l<wiollr, 01 least in Zhllnllw. bubics, This is probobly because (in
(lbs-."n'i.!hlc. not theoretical, tenus) nursing is a I1mni(cstly imporiant p:art
"f their lives .",1 of their relatlonship 10 their mothers, lbe In:queney of
nu"ing and 1...... tom uf access to the breast from birth 10 weaning are
verv hiah. The fi"l instance of the use of the mother as a base for
expJoraiion occurs when. by Ibe second month, the Infanl stares at inlerestIng sights while relaxed by suclcling. AI S nlOnlhs he may vocaIit.C
COIII;IIU,IIly ...JliI~ nunlng and from time to time be answered by his
mother, Dy 8 or 9 months he begins to fondle the free breast while
nursing. and though this bchavlour Is persistent and not enlirely gentle,
1II0S( WOIIICII in no w.y discouf3gc iL It conlinues unlll weaning. which,
il the lIIother does 1101 conceive again, roily be as. late as· 6 or 8 yenra.
Nursing is an experience engolsing the whole body. assoetated with

. II·,

I
·1 !
I

!i

i:

-extenslon-Ilcxlon movements In the legs and pelvis, moving skio·to-sldn

I·

eomact wid. the mother. sometimes dramatic slate chnng.,.. the pleasure
of sucking and the a",UatClnenl of Inmgcr. As the infant P.-IsseS through .
Ihe second yeor. il gradually becomes the one reoson for approaching tbe
molher'. body for whicb the approach is never reCused. FioaJJy. all attachments of any kind between Zhun/lw. OQ"I,. involye continual e1ving and
receiving of foOd. Perhaps feeding is an unimportant aspect of attachment
in Englaod. o~ even in Uganda. bUI here It emphatically is DoL
In assigning an Important role 10 feeding r do not mean to tuIe out
.other !aelors al",ady mCDlioned; merely to stress one factor that bas been
de-emphasized in recent theorizing. It is suggested that both the innale
features of social behaviour - crying. intefC.It in faces, smlIing - lmd
reinforcement learning. with Dot only feeding but also WIII1Ilth and tactile
stimulation as reinforcers, contribute 10 the growth of auachment during
the firsl half-yenr.

Tire growth 0/ responses to strangers
. Between 7 and 9 months of age. Zhunll\Va infants (like their Westem
counterparts) who formerly played happily wilh anyone. develop a dis·
eriminating uneasiness In \he presence of people \hey don'l know. With
a kind 01 Hebbian perspicaclly. Zhunltwa mothers see it as a sign of
wisdom. The fear of strangers (also caUed 'llranger aIIlliety' and ' 8-mootha
.nxiely ') .has been .a popular subject for research In developmmtal psychology (e.g. Ainswonh and Willig. 1969; Morgnn and Ricciuti. 1969). and
its cliolo!)' a subject for extensive theoretical controversy (o.g. Bowlby.
, 1969). It Is of inlelelt to ethologists because it is the earliest instance of
, agonistic bcltaviour. and because il bas Ibe apparent adaptive function .of
removing Ihe infant !rom a potentially danaeroUs. or al least PDtnown.
individual
.
. -'-
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In order to examine cross·sccUQnully the development of tear df strangers.

rcspon.ses to the standard approuch 01 n female stranger were observed
in 36 Infilllls and young children (20 g.irls and 16 boys). The stranger
approncfJ.cd the infanl slowly, smiling and repeating the infant's name witb
higb inflection while the infont was sealed or standing within a ft:w feet of
the mother. lben the stranger touched or picked up the Infant. (Only the
olclcstsubjeclS were not picked up. and lhey were held firmly in both arms.)
The responses scored by the observer and the weights assigned them
are listaJ in Table II·J. Higher weighls were assigned to those responses
which only appeared when lower-weighted responses also appeared (fo/
example. laugh was weighted more than smile. because laugh never occurred
unless smile occurred, Whereas the reverse was not true). \Veights of all
responses observed in a subject during the episode weIe swnmcd alge.
braically to yield a 'fear of stianger' score.. Each possible response WI'
icored only once. however frequently it occurred.
TABLB 1101. Relp01l«I to .ttran,leTldccording 10 we;:lru Qssiglltd

-3
LoulIh

-2
SmUe

o

-I
·Sl:ue al

Touch
Non-fret
stranger'.
stranger vocaliza-· face
lion

(more

+1

+~

,I,tlll

+3

Mouth Gaze avert Approach Cling
hand

.(withirt

2 sec)

\han

Look: at
. mother

10 see)

Wilhdr'w

mother

Tnuch

Nurse
Cry

mother
Fret

{rom

stranger
Pucker

Iace.,

i

I

i

EighleeD infants were tested by both European and Zhun/twa fem.l,
. stranaers. and the remainder by the European stranger only. (It is after
Impossible to find a woman who is unknown 10 an infalll,) Since tile mon
fordBD a stranger is. the more dangefQus he should be, it was reasoner
thai there would be a clearly more fearfUl response 10 the European, bu
this expectation was nOI confirmed. In lwelve cases Ihe scores for the Iwe
were .Identical. Three were more fearful of the European, and three marc
felllfw of the Z1tunftwa, The only dillerence was thai in the ones more
festful of the European ibc dilference in scores was larger. There wen
too many ties for nOD-paramelrie procedures to be appliccllO diserimlnaUor
belWalD the groups.
Wheredillcreal, t!Io Europeaa and ZhUn/tWB scores were al'eraged. alii
the scores for aU subjects were ordinaUy ranked, The results·01 this rank
Ing, In relation to aae. are displayed In Fig. 11'1, The filSl unequ!vocnD:
fearful respoDlll was in· an 8-moalhoOld. aod the suength of rc.pollSO wa
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greall:st in the second half of the second y~r. The oldest child showing
a c1C:lrly fearCul response was 40 months old. but frorful respjlnses were
abs.:lIt ill a number oC children between 24 and 40 months. Although
squlrmlng and n:,ching toward the mother in younger Imoll were counll:d
as • wilhdr.1w' or • approach mother'. and touch. cling IDd ourse were.
c:od<d even if th" mother approached the infant first, the cum: for at least
the finly.,.r i. steepened by simple neuromotor matullltioo. However,
. even if the locomotor responses are sublracted there is DO decIiDe in fear
""ore, before the end of Ihe seCond.year.
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I
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SO

Af}J in monlhs

Fig. 11.1. Respoases to straagers. The ordinal ranking of subjeels by fear of
scores (y-axis. inercasing fearfUlness) is ~hown In relation to age In
c,ler.d.. months. The broken line indicale. lhe rant of indlvidoals whoso
a:;.braically summed responses were equal to· zero (neither rcarful nor
,",slll.e). Each dOl repre...ts a cbild.
5::'3n~c:'S

The reaction is markedly more extreme than what we are tamlliar with
In Vie.ll:rn infants, OClco charactcrlzcd by immedlate loud screams.
headlong flight to the mother, clinging and nursing. even though she Is only
a few f""t away. Clinglng and nursing may be maintained for as 100S as
the stranger is close by (compllre the mild responses of I-year-olds to a
.(nilar test in America by Ainsworth and Willig. 1969). The it:ar is more
dirticult to overcome. sOmetimes requiring days of famllJarity, giving of
f.x>d. enlertalning, and so on, with the aClive co-operation of the parent&
It ·also persists much Inter in developmCllt, The IeSpDIlIe to ItnIJlFft
reported lor British pn:-scbool children by Blurtoo JOIICI (1967) and by
Connolly and Smidl (a.. 6) of presentiDg the stranger with an object bas
never been obSClVCd among Zh!ln/twa .chlldren of a COIlIpaJllble aae lB
any context, There Is no approach at all until famiIiarIIy hal been
. established.
.
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There are several possible explanations for these diflcrcnees, but the
simplest is that Zhun/tw& Infants have much less experience whh strangers,
Western Infanll, or at least the urban ones that have been the subjects 01
most studies, see or meet strangers malty times a day, and so their fearful
responses to strangcn iD general and to any given stranger habituate more
quickly, 'Ihough Zbun!twa intanls do see some strangers, as people move
from camp to camp, it is only a tiny fraction of the number Western inlants
see. To ZbWI/twD infants the class of strangers, as well as the Individual
slranger,ls stmnge.
From an adaptive viewpoint it is worth noting that Zbun!twa children
between 18 months and 5 years old spend. considerable time playing
together 00 the outsldrlS of a sedentary camp, thoogh never out of earshot
of adults. This pattern of soclal behaviour nlay produce. selective advantage for fearflil responses to strangers beyondthe first t8 months, (This ia
a different order of ""planation. It does not remove tbe problem of etiology,
i.e. the developmental mechanism through which natural selectlon gelS
tnmslall:d into cbild bebaviour.)
The distribution of severnl specific fearful responses may be of Interest.
The night response appears as soon as the motor capacity lor Oight exisls.
and it invariably carries the infant not only away from the stranger. but
to tbe mother, Like the crying response, which emerges earlier, it functions
to bring the Infant and mother together, and noi merely to separate tbe
infant from the stnlnger.
Oinging to the mother is a common component after 9 months. It is
also a CODlpODCIlt of non-fearful all.chment appearing during nursing and
in. other attacbmCllt COntexts from the first few days, and a component of
the ieiCanl', postureduring certain kinds Qf transport by aroond 8 months,
Nuning is commonly associall:d wit)t visual fixation of the stranger's
face in infanll who, When oat nursing, immediately avert.· This is an
mllflloceof the use of the mother as a base for exploration.
Mouthing of the band isa very common response in older infants who
mow no olber ocored behaviour. fearful or positive,· but seem to be trying
10 make up Iboir mipcis, or perhaps just. ' waiting it out', This JIlay have a
fuDction IimJIar to lIUrsfag at a lower level of arousal, but i1 is ill no s.cnse
derived trotri ourslng. llince hand-to-mouth activity 1CSUIting in self-quieting
can be_
from the lint few days of life. .
.

Attachment, imitation and subsistence play
WbIID aaacbmCllt hal imporll1l1t.lmmediate adapilve dividends, it has some
Ionl-SUP boos u MIl, beatusc it functiOnS to maintain proximity with
eIfectIw mode1s ofsubsisteoce and reproductive behaviour. By the end of
the fint year. (wIl11isi a few mOllths after attachment Itself develops). weUdi1I'<lreutiarod, deferred Imitation (Piaget. 1962) of the elementary com-
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ponents of adult subsistence activities appears (pounding with a mortar and
pestle. digging with a digging stick•• ",1 others), as docs the Imitation of
singing. clapping and dancing, Adults delight in these enrly ncconlpJishmeats, and spend mllth time trying to encourage and n:-clicit them. Infants
under a year of age may be encouraged to inspect and c:base after, and
even bite, large insects. which they gladly do.
By the second half of the second year nutonomous exploration is
well-established, two-word phrases nrc replacing baby noiles and infants
cn!!"s. ill social pL,y with slightly older children, usually in imaginative
imiunion of adulls. 11Ie interest of both boys and girls in llDimals
continues to expand, and by the age of S they take interest and pleasure
in bolherill!: and killing them. It is very striking lhat mOIl of the componcnt ""hayiours ill rough and tumble plaY - chasing. Reclng, laughing.
jllll1ping.play.nuisc and play-Iuce (lJIurtnn Jones. t967) along with com'plcted • obje..t beats" (striking with an object) can be seen in Zimn/twa
children annoying large animals (dogs, or cowa belooging to neighbouring
herding people) or tryolg to kiD small ones.
All these activities take place within ..rshot, if not withIn sight. of
adults. an'd the activities themselves arc obviously child versIons of ndult
life. ,Such imitation is characteristic of British children as well. bUI the.e
ir is not of len something the child wilJ eventually do for a living that is
imitated. but rather things like aslronaut. cowboy and soldier. Oirls in both
socielies. though. occupy themselves with • playing house' - cooting and
serving food. going 10 bed, and so on.
The continuous acqUisition of subsistence behaviours from I year of
ngc into adulthood is vel)' evldcnt among theZhun/twasi. and imitalion
is a primary mode of learning such behaviours. Attachment, or the mainter.anee of proximity to models. makes this process possible. Bowlby's
e!l'phasis on protection from predators thus accounts for only part of the
suivival value of attachment behaviour.

•

oJ

!!

Separation and rile growth 0/ social behaviour
'The allaehment '''hich ensures the infant's immediate survival and enables
him to jearn socinl interaction patterns and elementary subslsteilce behaviour
Jill 'st finally decline. 10 prepare the mother for a new infant and 10 prepare
the child for independent social inte,raetion outside the family. The mother,
the infant and allractiveness of the world outside tbe mother all contribute
to tbe developmept of separation.
Expklration. using the mother as a hose, begins by 7 or 8 months. at
. the same time lhat Right behaviours and the more advanced components
of attachment - approach. clinging, following and Dight to the mother are emerging. During the /irst half of the second year, these components
. combine wilh seyeral earlier components of attachment - sm.ilin&. IaUBbin&
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positive vocalizatious - to form a new social interaction pattern between
mothers or other adults and 1nfanls. usually initiated by the adult, TI,e
adult runs sJowly away from lhe inCnnt. eliclling the following response.
. thea toms and makes a frightening face or noise. eliciting the· flight
....ponse. and gives chase, only to turn nnd repeat the pattern again. The
presence of smiles, laughing and especially of clinging when the infant
·this pattern
catches the adult before he turns around. makes the roots
in attachment very plain. At the same time. the night response derives
from earliestagonistic behaviour Seen in relation to strangers,
This pattern. an elementary adult-chlld fonn of rough and tumble play.
thus derives ita components from both attachment and agonistic patterns
and is in an objective sense what psychoanalysts call ambivalent behaviour.
It is the first tiny dent In the uuequivocal indulgence of infants by adults
that is charncteristic of the first ycar. Its adult-child fonn continues into
middle childhood, but Bhortly after it emerges it gives rise to several
child-child variations.
By 18 Jilpnths to 2 years the child spends considerable lengths of time
playing with children of Z. 3. 4 and S. At any time a village may have live
such children. or three, or only one or two. They may play among' themsclYes or with older children. who play an important part in their lives:
For much of the time. though. their world is a kind of large playground
In which aduhs and older children are going about their business. It diltcr'
structurally fronl the nursery schools of England and America in several
important respects. First, there is unlimited space., and most objects of
interest - sticks or grass - are available in unlimited quantity. Second. there
are oftm no peers. strictly speaking, because village populations are too
small for there 10 be, say. several 3·ycar-olds. Diflerenees of a year or less
at thie .age are Jatge and obvious to the ·children:· They are enjoined by
adults to look on older children as models and objects o[ dependence,
and on younger ones as responsibilities. For these reasons there is comparatively very lillie real or play figllling among children in Ihis age group
bere. Rough and lumble play Is usually either stylized. as when one child
pretends 10 be an animal that the othere are attacking. or else it takes a
mild form lhat coDS1sls, in 5pile of the available space. of laughing. hugging
and rollini around on the ground together. In IhIs mild form it grodes
into another kind of social play discussed below. However. when five or
six children of roughly the same age do have the opportunity to play
tOFther (as when two formerly separate camps merge), rough 'ad tumble
play appears prominently. and In the same form as in. British children.
As In the anImakllft:cll:d variety. completed object beats are included In
the pattern. (
. Oilldren are not Isl:king, however, in real aggressive behaviours (or,
by infenmc:e, aggressive feelings). They do snatch food or objects from one
llDother, but this is mediated by the age dillereoce. The older child either

I
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nurtures the younger one. or overpowers him: in either case there is no
:':lrt:~!.:. ~forc elaborate fighting behaviour am be seen. hU':YCver. in
r~1:tlion to parents- Unlike the passive tantrums we arc familiar with. a
Zhun/twa tantrum is often characterized by beating, object beating and
throwing of objeCtS. all directed at the mother, in addition to frowning.
grimaeing and crying. Mothcrs arc quite serene as the tantrum progresses.
oftcn laughing and talking to other adulta ,.,hile they wnrd off the tiny
blo..s, They do not respond with the immediate anger characteristic of
Western mothers hil hy their children, but usually allow the episode to
run irs course. The, Westcrn tantrum, characlerized by aimless thrashing
and flailing 01 limbs witb the same facial expressions and vocalizations.
may be the rc,<ull 01 parental • training out' of real aggressive act& If
aggression is somethlng that can be di,w/nced or mllN!Cltd. then this
dillercnc" in the acc'CplDbilily of real 'm:n:ssion .gainst pan:nts ulay help
10 account for the relative lack of lighling among young children in Zhunl
twa

r.OC'i~ty.

, Similarly, the aggressive feelingo expressed in rough and tumble play.
may, among ZhUIl/twa children, lind on adaptivcly appropriute 'outlet'
in relalion to animals. In evolutionary terms, the basic primalll paUem of
rough and tumble play has become, in part, spedalized in man to serve
the acquisition of hunting behaviour.
One furtber pallem of social play is common alllong I- to 5-year-olds.
Its components are mutual louching, tongling of legs, clinging and rolling
while lying on the ground. The absence of laughing, the slowness of movement and the unlikelibood of, slanding up are what distinguish it from the
mild form of rough and lumble pluy. Unless 11 includes explicltly genital
"ccivity (which also occurs during this age period) this behaviour, which
might be called' gentle and lumble' pllly. is ignored by adults. Its derivation lrom parental attachment behaviour is very apparent, both from the
shared behavlour components ondfmm the faet Ibat this play may take
an imaginativa form in which Ihe older child takes the rola of parenL Tho
influence of parents as models is all-pervasive,
In lal~r ~,hildbood gentla and tumble play is never publicly seen (although
grooming shares several 01 its components). Rough and tumble PlaY vary
much like that of British nursery school children becomes increasingly
common until late adolescence, In contrast, the attituda toward animals at
first becomes more serious and restrained, but the fioaI adult pattern, with
respect to game animals. at least, is reminiscent of the excitement of
4.year-olds cha.inB butterflies.
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developing 111/0 an adapted organism. While this is certainly true, it is
snllletimes allowed to obscure the fact that an infant is lirst of all. and al
every point in hIs development, an ada pled orsanism. He is lirst 01 all
surviving, and 10 the meantime developing.
As in most popullltions. but especially, non-technologfcal populations.
the mortality mte among tile Zhun /twasi in the lirst five years 01 lifc is
much higher than in any comparable span before the end of the breeding
period. Consequently selection pressures during this period. however
obscure. may be very strong. Selection asks, as it were, • How well is the
dtild surviving now? '. and not just' what will he be whcn he grows up? "
To put the,.ease, at Its strongest, we should be prepared to eonsider the
possibility that the charaeteristie features of 'adult human behaviour have
evolved not because they are an ideal adaptation, but because they ar 0
the result of,an ideal adaptation ill infancy. lust as blood-group frequencies
among adults are, 10 part, the result of' perinatal selection through
matemal-foelal incompatibility, some adult behaviour patterns (for example,
marriuge) n;lay be in part the result of selective forces favourlng certain
Infant behaViours (for example, strong attachment).
, 1be implication for Western urban behaviour and development is that
selection pressures, both those affecting adults and those affecting infants,
hava changed. and we can understand (and perhaps Influence) the COUrSe
of behavlouml evolution by understanding the changing factors aLIecting
species-specific human infancy. If 'such speculation, js unconvincing, it is
at least provocative. and It is in any ease Impossible without studies of
infaney 10hunting and gathering sneieties.

Conclusion

Discussion
Many psychologists now recognize the importance of evolutionary perspective in ~leorizing, but this is often limited 10 the view of an Iofant u
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This report - fragn,entary, diffuse, but hopefully emergent - has described
what \VB have learned SO for about the first five years of life among a
hunting-and-gaiheriog people, and the selective forces that may be affecting
IL CertaIn preliminary conclusions are possible.
Ftrst, ethological methods of research developed In animal studies are
u appropriutc for research on Infants' ind children iri primitive societies
u they are 10 Britain.
.
Second. 10 the most complex behaviour p311ems there are lInifom,ities
which cX!eod aeross tho widest cultural &:IPs, in behaviouml capaeity at
birtb. 10 patients of attochment and fear of strangers, and in the social
behAviour of toddlers. While :this wiU Come as no surprise 10 ethologists,'
11 may,to lOrna cultural anthropologists who suppose human bchaviour
10 be malleablo almo8t 10 tho point of being unlllwful. On the other hand,
there are variations beyond what, some ethologists \vou\d expect, The
differences are duo partly III differences In ecological pressures, and partly
to the DDsystemado c:vltural variation anthropoJogislJ are coneerned with.
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'The " .. y 10 determine which is which is through .Iudies of intaDcy and
e:ttly childhood in other hunting-and-ga/hcring societies. AI Ibe IIlJlIC lime,
'h)"Jl'lihcM>s derived Irom such studies (such as the propulCll relationship
among various DIodes of expressing aggression in early c:hJIdhood) can be
tested on large, v.rioble snmplcs of Wesnem infanl. and du1drm.*
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,. For tho.. convinc:cd thaI It I. worthwhUe 10 do etholoifait
on .......
other Ibnn al hia (for now) most suc:cemul, Murdock (1961) provides a
comprehensIve :tnnotatcd Ust of the lonaln, popuJatioDl of the wtd4 amoJil
which bebnvioural research is IIDl believed 10 be poaaible. Tb. . lDlaated
~ urlled to oel In hut..
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